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Papers and Proceedings of the Annual Bank Conference on Development Economics 2015
when jean tirole won the 2014 nobel prize in economics he suddenly found himself being stopped in
the street by complete strangers and asked to comment on issues of the day no matter how distant
from his own areas of research his transformation from academic economist to public intellectual
prompted him to reflect further on the role economists and their discipline play in society the result is
economics for the common good a passionate manifesto for a world in which economics far from
being a dismal science is a positive force for the common good economists are rewarded for writing
technical papers in scholarly journals not joining in public debates but tirole says we urgently need
economists to engage with the many challenges facing society helping to identify our key objectives
and the tools needed to meet them to show how economics can help us realize the common good
tirole shares his insights on a broad array of questions affecting our everyday lives and the future of
our society including global warming unemployment the post 2008 global financial order the euro
crisis the digital revolution innovation and the proper balance between the free market and regulation
providing a rich account of how economics can benefit everyone economics for the common good
sets a new agenda for the role of economics in society provided by publisher
Review of Research 2014 2015 the fifteenth volume of innovation policy and the economy is the first
to focus on a single theme high skilled immigration to the united states the first paper is the product
of a long term research effort on the impact of immigration to the united states of russian
mathematicians beginning around 1990 as the soviet union collapsed the second paper describes how
obtaining a degree from a us undergraduate university can open an important pathway for
immigrants to participate in the us labor market in it occupations the third paper considers the
changing nature of postdoctoral positions in science departments which are disproportionately held



by immigrant researchers the fourth paper considers the role of us firms in high skilled immigration
the last paper describes how strong growth in global scientific and technological knowledge
production has reduced the share of world scientific activity in the united states increased the
immigrant proportion of scientists and engineers at us universities and firms and fostered cross
border collaborations for us scientists
Economics for the Common Good 2019-05-14 in china growth will gradually moderate reflecting
intensified policy efforts to address financial vulnerabilities and structural constraints and place the
economy on a more sustainable growth path in the rest of the region growth will pick up as exports
firm in line with strengthening global activity and the impact of domestic adjustment in large asean
countries eases significant uncertainties remain about the sustainability of the global recovery and
global financial conditions are likely to tighten the short term priority in several countries is to address
the vulnerabilities and inefficiencies created by an extended period of loose financial conditions and
fiscal stimulus in china the authorities need to strike a balance between containing growing risks from
rising leverage and meeting the indicative growth targets over the longer term the focus in most
countries must be on structural reforms to enhance export competitiveness the report s special
section focuses on education skills development international migration and the policy priorities for
the pacific island countries
Innovation Policy and the Economy 2014 2015-03-22 oecd s 2014 economic survey of portugal
examines recent economic developments policies and prospects special chapers cover boosting
export performance and reducing inequality and poverty
East Asia and Pacific Economic Update October 2014 2014-10-09 oecd s 2014 economic survey of
hungary examines recent economic developments prospects and policies special chapters examine



enhancing competition and tackling labour mismatches
OECD Economic Surveys: Portugal 2014 2014-10-27 joseph stiglitz examines the theory behind the
economic downturns that have plagued our world in recent times this fascinating three part lecture
acknowledges the failure of economic models to successfully predict the 2008 crisis and explores
alternative models which if adopted could potentially restore a stable and prosperous economy
OECD Economic Surveys: Hungary 2014 2014-01-27 the pace of recovery has disappointed in
recent years and downside risks have increased including from heightened geopolitical tensions these
increased risks make it a priority to raise actual and potential growth in a number of economies an
increase in public infrastructure investment can also provide support to demand and help boost
potential output and in advanced economies as well as emerging and developing economies there is a
general urgent need for structural reforms to strengthen growth potential or make growth more
sustainable the four individual chapters examine the overall global outlook the prospects for
individual countries and regions the benefits of increased public infrastructure investment in terms of
raising output and the extent to which global imbalances have narrowed significantly since their peak
in 2006
Towards a General Theory of Deep Downturns 2016-01-26 this 2014 economic survey of finland
examines recent economic developments policies and prospects special chapters look at ageing and
local public finances
World Economic Outlook, October 2014 2014-10-07 going for growth is the oecd s regular report
on structural reforms in policy areas that have been identified as priorities to boost incomes in oecd
and major non oecd countries brazil china india indonesia russian federation and south africa policy
OECD Economic Surveys: Finland 2014 2014-02-12 the index to proceedings of the economic and



social council is a bibliographic guide to the proceedings and documentation of the economic and
social council this issue covers the 2014 session of the council including the organizational and
substantive session the index is divided in two parts comprising the subject index and index to
speeches the index is prepared by the dag hammarskjöld library department of public information as
one of the products of the united nations bibliographic information system unbis
Economic Policy Reforms 2014 Going for Growth Interim Report 2014-02-21 the oecd
economic survey of spain for 2014 examines recent economic developments prospects and policies
this edition includes special chapters covering raising potential growth and boosting the business
sector
Index to Proceedings of the Economic and Social Council 2014 2016-04-27 this edition of the latin
american economic outlook finds stable growth but uncertainty with regards to the commodity boom
the special theme is logistics and competitiveness
OECD Economic Surveys: Spain 2014 2014-09-08 developing countries in the east asia pacific region
will see stable economic growth this year bolstered by a recovery in high income economies and the
market s modest response so far to the federal reserve s tapering of its quantitative easing according
to the east asia pacific economic update developing east asia will grow by 7 1 percent this year
largely unchanged from 2013 the report says as a result east asia remains the fastest growing region
in the world despite a slowdown from the average growth rate of 8 0 percent from 2009 to 2013 in
china growth will ease slightly to 7 6 percent this year from 7 7 percent in 2013 excluding china the
developing countries in the region will grow by 5 0 percent slightly down from 5 2 percent last year
Latin American Economic Outlook 2014 Logistics and Competitiveness for Development 2013-10-18
oecd s 2014 review of the economy of the czech republic examines recent economic developments



prospects and policies special chapters cover completing the transition to a competitive domestic
economy and strengthening skill use and school to work transitions
East Asia and Pacific Economic Update April 2014 2014-05-13 oecd s 2014 economic survey of
australia examines recent economic developments policies and prospects special chapters cover
taxes and transfers and federal state relations
OECD Economic Surveys: Czech Republic 2014 2014-03-18 this book constitutes the refereed
proceedings of the 11th international conference on economics of grids clouds systems and services
gecon 2014 held in cardiff uk in september 2014 the 8 revised full papers and 7 paper in progress
presented were carefully reviewed and selected from 24 submissions the presentation sessions that
have been set up are cloud adoption work in progress on market dynamics cost optimization work in
progress on pricing contracts and service selection and economic aspects of quality of service
OECD Economic Surveys: Australia 2014 2014-12-16 the year 2015 was one of global action
concerning the millennium development goals mdgs and other challenges the 2030 agenda for
sustainable development along with a set of new sustainable development goals sdgs will apply
universally to all countries as the mdg experience shows setting ambitious goals is the first step
achieving them requires concrete actions this publication reviews economic social and environmental
policies implemented at the national level and the institutional aspects that enabled them bringing
about significant progress towards achieving the mdgs the survey draws a set of policy lessons that
states will find helpful in formulating strategies and policies for implementing the 2030 agenda
Economics of Grids, Clouds, Systems, and Services 2014-12-23 icem2014 is to offer scholars
professionals academics and graduate students to present share and discuss their studies from
various perspectives in the aspects of social science the icem2014 is hosted by advance information



science research center and is sponsored by destech publication inc south china university of
technology guangdong university of foreign studies this proceedings tends to collect the up to date
comprehensive and worldwide state of art knowledge on economics and management all of accepted
papers were subjected to strict peer reviewing by 2 4 expert referees the papers have been selected
for this proceedings based on originality significance and clarity for the purpose of the conference the
selected papers and additional late breaking contributions to be presented will make an exciting
technical program on conference the conference program is extremely rich featuring high impact
presentation we hope this conference will not only provide the participants a broad overview of the
latest research results on economics and management but also provide the participants a significant
platform to build academic connections icem2014 would like to express our sincere appreciations to
all authors for their contributions to this conference we would like to extend our thanks to all the
referees for their constructive comments on all papers especially we would like to thank to organizing
committee for their hard working
World Economic and Social Survey 2014/2015 2016-02-22 this issue discusses economic
developments in the middle east north africa afghanistan and pakistan menap which continue to
reflect the diversity of conditions prevailing across the region most high income oil exporters primarily
in the gcc continue to record steady growth and solid economic and financial fundamentals albeit with
medium term challenges that need to be addressed in contrast other countries iraq libya and syria
are mired in conflicts with not only humanitarian but also economic consequences and yet other
countries mostly oil importers are making continued but uneven progress in advancing their economic
agendas often in tandem with political transitions and amidst difficult social conditions in most of
these countries without extensive economic and structural reforms economic prospects for the



medium term remain insufficient to reduce high unemployment and improve living standards
2014 International Conference on Economics and Management (ICEM2014). 2014-02-04 this book
provides a complete picture of the chinese economy over the past six decades focusing on the recent
comprehensive reform program and current international evaluations of china s long term economic
prospects
Regional Economic Outlook, Middle East and Central Asia, October 2014 2014-10-27 this 2014 edition
of oecd s economic survey of the netherlands examines recent economic developments policies and
prospects it also includes special chapters covering boosting the development of efficient smes and
making the banking sector more resilient and reducing household debt
China's Economic Development, 1950-2014 2014-09-26 this book collects 88 papers on the latest
fundamental advances in the state of the art and practice of industrial economics and industrial
security theories and practices providing insights to address problems concerning the national
economy social development and economic security the book is divided into four main sections
industrial economics industrial security empirical studies and others all of which cover different
aspects such as industrial organization industrial structure industrial development industrial
distribution and industrial policies as well as theories on industrial security in globalization it also
covers four special sessions cultural industry national economy finance groups and international
economics and trade the papers in each section describe state of art research works that are often
oriented towards real world applications and highlight the benefits of related methods and techniques
for developing the emerging field of industrial economics and industrial security
OECD Economic Surveys: Netherlands 2014 2014-04-24 growth in much of sub saharan africa is
expected to remain strong driven by efforts to invest in infrastructure and strong agricultural



production the current ebola outbreak in guinea liberia and sierra leone is exacting a heavy toll with
spillovers to neighboring countries external threats to the region s overall positive outlook include
global financial conditions and a slowdown in emerging market growth
Proceedings of 2014 1st International Conference on Industrial Economics and Industrial
Security 2015-03-03 oecd s 2014 economic survey of korea examines recent economic
developments policies and prospects special chapters cover fostering a creative economy and
reducing income inequality and poverty
Regional Economic Outlook, October 2014 2014-10-20 this book constitutes the thoroughly
refereed conference proceedings of the 10th international conference on and internet economics wine
2014 held in beijing china in december 2014 the 32 regular and 13 short papers were carefully
reviewed and selected from 107 submissions and cover results on incentives and computation in
theoretical computer science artificial intelligence and microeconomics
OECD Economic Surveys: Korea 2014 2014-06-17 brookings papers on economic activity bpea
provides academic and business economists government officials and members of the financial and
business communities with timely research on current economic issues contents why the geographic
variation in health care spending cannot tell us much about the efficiency or quality of our health care
system louise sheiner efficient credit policies in a housing debt crisis janice eberly and arvind
krishnamurthy seesaws and social security benefits indexing matthew weinzierl labor force
participation recent developments and future prospects stephanie aaronson tomaz cajner bruce fallick
felix galbis reig christopher smith and william wascher the early impact of the affordable care act
state by state amanda e kowalski
Web and Internet Economics 2014-11-25 contains the economic report of the president as



transmitted to the congress in march 2014 together with the annual report of the council of economic
advisers and the statistical appendix and includes many charts and graphs in full color
Brookings Papers on Economic Activity: Fall 2014 2015-04-22 global activity has broadly strengthened
and is expected to improve further in 2014 15 according to the april 2014 weo with much of the
impetus for growth coming from advanced economies although downside risks have diminished
overall lower than expected inflation poses risks for advanced economies there is increased financial
volatility in emerging market economies and increases in the cost of capital will likely dampen
investment and weigh on growth advanced economy policymakers need to avoid a premature
withdrawal of monetary accommodation emerging market economy policymakers must adopt
measures to changing fundamentals facilitate external adjustment further monetary policy tightening
and carry out structural reforms the report includes a chapter that analyzes the causes of worldwide
decreases in real interest rates since the 1980s and concludes that global rates can be expected to
rise in the medium term but only moderately another chapter examines factors behind the
fluctuations in emerging market economies growth and concludes that strong growth in china played
a key role in buffering the effects of the global financial crisis in these economies
Economic Report of the President, Transmitted to the Congress March 2014 Together with
the Annual Report of the Council of Economic Advisors 2014-03-11 oecd factbook 2014 is a
comprehensive and dynamic statistical annual publication it includes more than 100 indicators
covering a wide range of topics
World Economic Outlook, April 2014 2014-04-08 in 2014 the global economic system celebrates two
anniversaries seventy years ago on 22 july 1944 at bretton woods new hampshire the articles of
agreement of the international monetary fund imf and the articles of agreement of the international



bank for reconstruction and development worldbank were adopted since then the global financial and
monetary system underwent significant policy changes but the institutional framework remained the
same more recently twenty years ago on 15 april 1994 the final act of the uruguay round of
multilateral trade negotiations was signed and its key component the agreement establishing the
world trade organization entered into force on 1 january 1995 even though the beginning of the
multilateral trading system dates back to the late 1940s the founding of the wto constitutes a
significant institutional reform which marks the beginning of a new era anniversaries are usually
moments of celebration however even a superficial observer will notice that neither the current
international financial and monetary regime nor the international trade regime is in a stage which
invites celebration instead both are facing difficult and fundamental challenges to their very existence
from the outside but also from within so while there may be no time to celebrate anniversaries are
also often used for reflection about the past and the future hence eyiel 5 2014 considers these two
anniversaries ample moments to reflect on the legacy and the current status of the main two pillars of
international economic law in its part one part two of eyiel 5 2014 brings together contributions on
the eu s deep trade agenda on current approaches to the international investment regime in south
america on the multilayered system of regional economic integration in west africa and on the
tripartite free trade area as well as on india and her trade agreements part three contains treatises of
developments in the world customs organization the world intellectual property organization and in
international investment law after the book reviews in part four eyiel 5 2014 is complemented with an
annex containing the case on exchange rate manipulation and crisis caused guarantees to financial
institutions and the best submissions of the 11th emc2 elsa wto moot court competition of the
harvard team for the complainant and the leuven team for the respondent the case not only



addresses issues of current interest but also links the subjects of our two special focusses nicely
together
OECD Factbook 2014 Economic, Environmental and Social Statistics 2014-05-06 oecd s 2014
economic survey of the european union examines recent economic developments prospects and
policies a special chapter covers reinvigorating the eu single market
European Yearbook of International Economic Law 2014 2014-02-10 the economic outlook in the
nordic countries 2014 is the review from the nordic working group of economic trends for the
economic situation in the nordic countries autumn 2013 the review contents as previous years a
special chapter with a short outline of the economic situation in the nordic countries as whole and a
chapter of the situation in every single country
OECD Economic Surveys: European Union 2014 2014-04-03 the oecd economic outlook is the
oecd s twice yearly analysis of the major economic trends and prospects for the next two years a
special chapter covers growth prospects and fiscal requirments over the long term
Economic Outlook in the Nordic Countries 2014 2013-12-02 the five regional economic outlooks
published biannually by the imf cover asia and pacific europe the middle east and central asia sub
saharan africa and the western hemisphere in each volume recent economic developments and
prospects for the region are discussed as a whole as well as for specific countries the reports include
key data for countries in the region each report focuses on policy developments that have affected
economic performance in the region and discusses key challenges faced by policymakers the near
term outlook key risks and their related policy challenges are analyzed throughout the reports and
current issues are explored such as when and how to withdraw public interventions in financial
systems globally while maintaining a still fragile economic recovery these indispensable surveys are



the product of comprehensive intradepartmental reviews of economic developments that draw
primarily on information the imf staff gathers through consultation with member countries
OECD Economic Outlook, Volume 2014 Issue 1 2014-06-20 in addition to conflicts and related security
disruptions in the arab region a significant fall in oil prices and their uncertain prospects have become
a predominant economic concern with prices plunging by more than 50 per cent in the second half of
2014 nevertheless member countries of the gulf cooperation council gcc have continued to lead
growth in the arab region this edition of the survey of economic and social developments in the arab
region looks at the continued expansion of the non oil sector as it maintains gcc economic growth
lower oil prices have not yet negatively affected the gcc economically although confidence has
dropped with weakening stock markets and real estate transactions furthermore lower oil prices have
benefited oil importing arab countries by easing their balance of payment and fiscal constraints with
conflict and violence in the region one of the main channels for economic stabilization has been
intraregional flows of capital and remittances from the gcc countries
Regional Economic Outlook, May 2014, Western Hemisphere 2014-04-24 oecd s 2014
economic survey of the slovak republic examines recent economic developments policies and
prospects special chapters cover reforming the public sector and spurring growth in lagging regions
Califorina Mathematics Review 2014 the african economic outlook 2014 analyses the continent s
growing role in the world economy and predicts two year macroeconomic prospects it details the
performance of african economies in crucial areas
Survey of Economic and Social Developments in the Arab Region 2014-2015 2015-12-31
OECD Economic Surveys: Slovak Republic 2014 2014-11-05
African Economic Outlook 2014 Global Value Chains and Africa's Industrialisation 2014-05-19
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